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Pure P'ood Products
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Ferndell==Pure' Food Goods

, !mporters and Dealers' in

1

'All Good ~ packed under this' brand are guaranteed to be the purest ,
, ~ and best that money can buy. Give us a trial order and

the satisfaction you wlll derive from the use thereof will make another friend of

"Ferndell" goods. "Ferndell" goods are prepared with the same I careexper

ienced in the home of Lhe most fastidious, therefore we believe we are offering

you in "Ferndell" the best possible for the least money, and that a careful con

sideration ,will convince you of this fact.

"Ferndell" Extra Fine Sifted Peas are better than the French, and at half

the price.

TELEPHONES.

Market 1616. , ' '25th dDt 8tt,.•. ~ ~r'oce':y 647. .•.• ,. an.. avenpors.

LjiJfji
\ Please mention T ~ E R E G I S T E ~ when answering ~ d v e r t i s e m e n t s .
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,Kuhn's Glycero'leof Roses HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

Will make your hands smooth enough for the hops. 25 cents per bottle.

15th and Douglas Sts. Kuhn's Drug'Store.
Harney Street 'Stables,

, 1307-9-11 HARNEY STREET.

T ~ S."KELLY. ED. T. HEYDEN •

. KELLY & HEYDEN,
Men's Furnishers and Shirt Makers.
319-321N,' 16th St. Telephone 1,665, Omaha, Neb.

Pioneer Osteopathic Physicians,
The Johnson .Institute of Osteopathy,

515 New York Life Bldg' 'Phone 1664. Or. Alice Johnson, O. O., Ladies' and Children's Dept. Carriages for all Occasions a Specialty.

SPECIAL RATES TO ' S T t . J D E N T S ~

Nervous diseases a specialty. STUDENTS suffering from headache, failing eye

sight or overY'orked nervou~ system, will find this treatment very efficacious.
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Up Stairs.

WOOD ALLEN, Treas.

Coal and Coke

J. E. TETARD, Sec.

,Give Me 2283,

Hello! Is this the'

R.V. COLE, Prop.

Hello! Centra'i.

DimePantaloriumPressing CO.?
Well, do you press' Pants for 10
cents? Yes. And Suits for 30
cents? Yes. Do you do 'Clean
ing, Dyeing and Repairing? Yes.

,Where at?

115 South Sixteenth' St.

TELEPHONE 431

1 4 1 ~ FARNAM ST.

Omaha, Neb.

liEO. PATFRS'ON, Vice'Pres.

T dephone 3378,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Latest styles from Locket to Life Size.

TEL. 106.

205 N. t6th St.,

liEO. C. TOWLE, Pres.

We call ~special attention to our high grade Coals suitable for domestic use. Canon City Lump, Canon Ctty Nut, Ohio
Lump, Walnut Block and Whitebreast Lump and Nut. Also the very best Scranton; Pennsylvania, Anthracite in all sizes

CO,ke for cooking stoves and ranges, and Charcoal. L Q w ~ s t t'ric;e:it prompt service, full weight, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Hard and· Soft

,'bugbee. & (to.
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Chicago, IU.

The

Photogr,apher
, ," . ~ '. .

. 3J3, 3J~, 311 S•.. 15th St., Omaha.
_ f"' '-.....~ ; .... _.to'"

i Telephone 481.,

FOR F,.NEST PHOTOS

. G o t o J £ ~

M ~ n t i o n O . " ~ S.

"If We Ma.deit, It's Right."

Official Jewele;s of the leading Colleges, Schools and Associations. CLASS PIN'S, FRA

TERNITY PINS, MEDALS, 9,UPS, ETC. WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY.

Schiller Building, 103-109 Randolph.,Street~
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continuous electric current, and that when

this strange boy at the table wished to turn

a page he simply pressed a button beneath

the table.

Just at this moment the boy curiosity,

looking up from his· reading table, perceived

Theodore standing by his side. He jumped

up quickly and, haVing removed a kind of

plug from each ear and turned off the elec

tric current, shook hands with Theodore and

asked him what his name was. This ques

tion .having been answered, Theodore, his

curiosity being naturally aroused, asked this

strange being what kind of a person he was,

and why he wore those curious contrivances.

His new acquaintance answered him thus:

"While. you are in the far away class of 1905,

. I am a freshman and represent the class of

3005. I also am very proud to say that I

am a highly developed type of what you

ancients called a bookworn. I wear this cap,

through which an electric current is always

circulating, to stimulate my brain to greater

activity, and these electric goggles, by excit

ing the nerves of the eyes, enable. me to

. read very fast. When you came in I did

not hear you because of these little rubber

stoppers -which I keep in my ears while

I am studying They make it impossible

for my m i ~ d to be diverted by the noises

which are always heard. in a large city like

this. I find this book entitled: 'Twentieth

Century Hieroglyphics,' qUite interesting.

It is one of the text books in our history

department.' ,

Having said these words the Freshman
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The hour-hand pointed at twelve and still

an over-studious Junior, who the boys said

would rather read than eat, pondered a sen

tence in Cicero which would not translate.

His head ached and he could. scarcely keep

his eyes open, so when he heard the clock

strike twelve he leaned back in his chair for

a short rest.

Almost immediately the light of the lamp

by which he had been studying began to fade

. away, but as· soon as the room was in total

darkness there was a rush and a roar and

when our friend, whose name was Theodore

Cram, opened his eyes he found that a

wonderful transformation had taken place

around him. He now found himself in a

small room, the walls of which were without

wall-paper, pictures or o.rnamentation of any

kind. . The walls were made of a glassy sub

stance which shown so brightly that the room

was lighted by !t.s shining surface alone.

This state of affairs was quite startling, but

on looking across the table an object was

seen which was even more curious. It was

certainly a boy, .but a very extraordinaryone.

On his head he wore a close-fitting metal

cap, and upon his nose was perched a huge

pair of goggles. He was looking steadily at

the table in front of him and seemed to be

studying something which was written on its

surface. Having pinched himself several

times to make sure that he was not dream

ing, Theodore arose from his chair and

walked around the table.

He then saw that this table was an electric

book on which the words were written by a-

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.2
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WHAT' CAME 0F IT.

DRE.AMS.

Twenty years afterwards there is a little

old faded, picture of a ·girl in a simple white'

frock, hidden away in the t r e a s u r ~ drawer of

a prosperous lawyer; and Harry' Graham

always says that he got his' first taste for law

while studying his father-in-Iaw's law books

one afternoon when he was a Senior.

ALEX CHARLTON, '04.

chevrons and his belt buckle and his frat pin

to wear for him. :And in return he was the

proud possessor of a tiny seal ring with J. H.

engraved on it. They went to all the school '

functions together and she was the Sponsor

of his company, Their intercourse was as

free and natural as the birds or the flowers

on the hill-side. It was taken as a matter

of course that these two should be together,

and no one thought any more about it. This

lasted throughout the year, and at the end of

the year they both graduated with hono.rs.

*****

From the parlor across the hall, comes a

burst of music, the sound of many voices and

then I hear my daughter playing something.

-I think it was Hiawatha. How I hate

that piece, the \ \ t o r ~ s , the music and the

composer..

The fire burns low, and still I sit dreaming

in myoid arm chair. Plainly, I see in the

embers a picture. A sweet faced woman is

seated at an old feshioned harpsicord, at her

side cluster three boys, barefoot and p.atched,

but clean, and together they sing over the

sweet, long-un-heard airs. Faintly, but

clearly, I .hear their boyish voices singing,

"Auld Lang Syne" and "Nearer my God to

Thee." What! are these tears? Now, I

, can'hear them singing and their hearts are

in the song, "Old Black Joe," and .. My Old

Kentucky Home." With athud, the log on

the hearth breaks and falls apart and the pict

ure is gone. Aloud, I murmur, "Is there

now no music like this?"

Ah!' but what is this I see on my table

the dry old law book.

The next day at school she dropped her

pencil and he gravely restored it to ,her; while

she, just as gravely, said "Thank You." Lucky

for him that he did not see the twinkle in her

eyes or know that she'ha"d dropped her p e ~ 

cil on purpose. And oh! joy of joys! it had

a broken point. He took out his knife and

began to sharpen his own pencil most indus

triously; and she, the little witch--saw and

understood.

"Won't you sharpen mine for me too?"

She asked. sweetly, and Harry Graham spent

the rest of that study hour making a point on

that pencil that a fairy might have been

proud of. When the first bell rang he gave

it to her. She laughed across at him and

said: '" I'11 have to break all my pencils if you

will sharpen them for me. You must have

an awfully sharp knife."

From this day onward dated a flourishing

High school friendship. He gave her his

To-night I am sitting alone in my study, a

miserable, forlorn and forgotten old man. A

bachelor? No. A widowe~? No, for I have

a wife and three daughters. Then why for

gotten? Because, Oh! dark shadow of my

boyhood days, they are ashamed of my old

fashioned opinions, tastes . and dress. They

long for society, and I for .quietness and peace.

Oh! for one moment of the peace I used

to have in the tiny log cabin in the back

woods, I was proud to call my. home. Tell

me, faint shadow, do 'you remember those

days or have I only dreamed them? If only,

if only this life were a dream, this life, ,this

wealth, this society, these airs and empty

pleasures all were but a dream and I might

be playing again with my brothers building

houses. in the sand.

"Backward, turn backward, Op! time in thy

flight,

Make me a child again just for to-night.

Mother come back from the echoless s h o r e ~

Take me again to thy heart as of yore."

take a lesson from this dream, and, as he did

not wish to be connected in any way with the

long line of book-worms which would' culmi

nate in :a person such as the chief character

in his dream, decided to turn over a new leaf

and quit' thinking only of his studies. He

then started the g90d Vlork by leaving the

rest of his Latin lesson to' finish before

school the next morning. J. M. '06.

resolutions up tight in his heart and went

down to see that clerk friend of his, hoping

that some fate would be lr.ind enough to let

"her" be there at the same time. Luck was

s ~ r e l y on his side for he had scarcely com

menced a diligent study of a law-book (which,

by the way, was up-side down) when in sh~

came all rosy and smiling from her brisk

walk in the winter air.

She lifted her pretty eye-brows when she

saw him there but made no other recognition

of his presence. Instead, she entered the

private office (being careful to leave the door

wide open) and seated herself on the ar!TI of I

her father's chair, pulling his hair all over

his eyes. "Daddy," Harry could hear her

say, ' ~ I ' v e just got to have some more money

-really I have. Why! just think, I haven't

had any chocolate creams for a week and I

must have some new gloves." And she held

uP. a tiny gloved finger in which she had just

succeeded in making a hole. Her father

playfully shook his head and tried to look

stern, while reaching for his check book.

"You dear old Daddy," she 'said, planting a

peck of a kiss on the gray spot at his tem

ples, "You dear old D~ddy." This with a

bear hug that nearly upset them both.

Harry Graham had been watching this

little scene from the corner of his eye and he

was envious of the father and daughter chat

ting together,quite like two chums and enjoy

ing themselves so much. Once he was sure

he heard his name mentioned and he looked

up to find two gray-green eyes fixed on him

f o r ~ a second then he hastily sought refuge in

turned and walking abruptly out of a nearby

window flew swiftly away into the distance.

Theodore thought he could do anything as

well as a Freshie so he also jumped from

the window. But as he had no wiIlgs he

immediately started falling and went down,

down, down, until with a start he awoke from

his dream.

He saw immediately that he could well

Harry Graham was a Senior. Now of

course being a Senior he was a nice boy apd

of course he likewise knew a great deal. He

had lived all the seventeen years of his life

away up in the Sand-hills. That is, all but

the the three years he had spent in the High

School. And now-well! now the height of

his ambition had been reached. He was

Senior captain of company C. He was

proud of his company for they had won the

flag for the past three years. And' his com

pany was proud of its stalwart young captain,

for he was straight and tall as .a young sap

ling. His training on the farm had given

him a fine physique. Furthermore the

height of his ambition had been reached in

another line.

Across fro.m him_ in Study-room sat a

girl. Just a common every-day girl with

mud-colored hair and gray-green eyes. Yet

she at'ways seemed to be enjoying herself

whenever he dared look in her direction, and

he wanted very much to be introduced to her.

But alas! and alack! he could. not possibly

bring it about. Her name was Jean Haver

meyer, he knew that much but he wi.she.d he

knew more. So one day he made a mighty

r ~ s o l v e in his heart and said he would make

that girl smile at him yet--and he did.'

This was the manner of his procedure.

Her father was a lawyer, and Harry knew

one of the clerks in the office So one day

When he happened to overhear her say that

she was going down to get her "Daddy" to

give her some more money, he put a handful

of courage into his Docket and buttoned his
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of the leaves. I can see the lover below his

darling's window, earnestly pleading his cause,

as my visitor sings. Oh! indeed that is

singing.

Suddenly, far too soon, he whirls around.

"My dear sir," he says, "that is music. Now,.

people think too much about being able to

play things..:-it makes no' difference how it

is played so long as they can read the notes.

That is not music at all. All they do nowa

days, is hit, hit, hit; illustrating his words by

bringing down his fist onto the keys several

times. "One should always know j·..st how a

tone should sound, should think it out thoro

ughly before h ~ plays it and then there will

be no difficulty in reproducing that tone.

Tone interpretation can never be studied too

much. Pupils have been heard to murder a

piece because they have not interpreted the

composer's thought, in writing the piece,

correctly. Why, my good sir, you yourself,'

realize that pieces like the idiotic, so called

popular songs of to-day bu't ruin the pupils

taste and leave no room for tone-production."

I lean eagerly forward "Pray, kind sir,

will you not play again?" But he is gone,

frightened away by the sounds of a human

voice.

He is gone and I am alone. Yes, alone,

still forgotten, out of date and behind' the

times, but no longer miserable and forlorn,

for I have heard real music. Good-bye, faint

shadow of my boyhood' days, good-bye. I

have no more need of you. The God,

Orpheus, has come to take your place.

CLAIRE GRATTON.

6

beside a small Upright stands ,a little old

man, his long, curly hair rs snowy white and

his face is seamed with many wrinkles. But

~ his hands which rest lovingly on the piano,

are the hands of' a true musidan, long, slen

der and tapering. He speaks to me. Tell

me, shadow, am I dreaming? Do you see

him too?

"I am Orpheus, the God of Music. I am

corne in ,aI1swer to your prayer. Listen!

Abruptly he sat down at the piano breath

less. I listened. Would it be "Hiawatha"

or "Under the Bamboo Tree?" But no, my

fears are' grcundless,- for from under his

magic. fingers flows a sound so divine, so

heavenly that I hesitate to breathe lest I

break the spell. I recognize Beethoven's

Moonlight Souata, then the air changes and

the beautiful sounds of Mendelssohn's Spring

Song float to me to soothe my aching heart.

His playing is wondttrful: sometimes he uses

his fingers and his hand and arm are put to

sleep; then his hand alone plays the melody

and now his arm. brings out the d e s i ~ e d tone.

And then he sings and Oh! indeed 'that is

singing. He does not stop to tell me about

tone placing, or technique, nor does he use

long, incomprehendable words to explain the

mystifying Ita.lian method which pro,nises so

much and accomplishes so little. He simply

sings.

I listen enraptured while he pours forth his

whole soul in Schubert's Serenade. I am

no longer in my study but out in the woods,

listening to "the night wind roving" restlessly

through the trees. I can even hear the rustle

I plus 9 plus 0 plus 3 = 13. No wondgr

1903 was an unlucky year when the sum of

its component parts equals that horror of

horrors-13. Old Father Time must have

. giventhe mile-stone an extra heavy kick in

passing. At any rate the baby '03 was in

a dreadful humor to start out with. The

fact is that 1903 was in many respects a

year of disasters; wrecks, fires, floods,

strikes, wars. famines and volcano eruptions

have kept the inhabitants of this earth in'

fear for their lives most of the time, while

man's immortal soul has been threathened

on every side. 1904, being a girl, starts out

with the fates on her side; let us hope she

will be mQre successful than her older

b " Q ~ l 1 ~ r ..
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The Register is glad to welcome into the

ranks of accompanists Miss Murelle Barnes,

whose star has slowly been rising until it is

now just at its zenith. Miss Barnes plays

with rare ability and follows the singer with

an accuracy not to be equalled except by

professionals. The expression and feeling

with which she plays lends the singer a feel

ing of safety that is very satisfactory. Good

accompanists, the singer finds to his sorrow,

are very scarce,

would necessarily go under. No loyal student ,

will stand for this. Let everyone· show their

interest by coming to the game with Sioux

City.

It is about time for the different Classes to

begin arranging .lor the big indoor Athletic

Carnival which is held each year to decide

the championship of the school. Last year

the classes of '04 and '05 tier! for first place,

and this tie has never been played off. This

year each class is determined to win the

contest at all costs,' and there will certainly

be some good work done on that night.

The captain of this year's base-ball team,

Miles Lowell, would like to re~eive the names

of all boys who would like to try for the team.

The High School is unfortunate in not

haVing an indoor cage for the men to train in

during the winter. Most of the colleges have

their men "working out" in the~e' cages now.

Creighton"College has already began to

practice, Let us be patient perhaps we will

have one someday. Tne prospects are bright

were well rendered. They are both master

pieces, full of feeling and grand chords. and

were fully appreciated.

In the program, November 4th, the Fuller

society acqUitted itself well. Considering

the size of the society much musical talent

was displayed. Miss Gould sang "Life's

Lullaby" with good effect, and the piano

solos by Miss Sweeton and Miss Charleton

were well played.

Now that the football season is over many

of the pupils seem to think that there is no

need for them to show any interest in ath

letics until sprIng ~rings the baseball season.

This, however, is a mistaken idea, for before

the base-ball season opens Basket-ball holds

sway. From now on until the 1st of April

the team will have matched games with

.teams from several of the surrounding High

Schools. Manager Patterson has arrainged

a game with Sioux City to be played in

o Omaha on the 29th of January. We play

the return game in their city on the 11th of

February.. He is also corresponding with

Lincoln, Central City, Des Moines, Le Mars,

. Grand Island and Kansas University, and

expects to arrange games with most of these

cities. This means that the pupils will have

to turn out in a body and come to these

games. The expenses of bringing these

teams here is so great, that unless we do

this the Athletic Association will be unable

to meet them, This means that basket-ball

The time has come when maidenhood is

supreme; when man's boasted rights are

threatened; when all time-honored customs

are overthrown and a war on the single state

of blessedness is declared. No man's life or

heart is safe. The careless and carefree

bachelor· dare not venture forth into the

realm of society but barricades the door of

his den and awaits impatiently the coming

of a year which is not a leap year. The.

timid old maid grows hopeful while her more

courageous sister advances with valient mein

upon the unwitting masculine Man bows

down before the feminine onslaught 'and sub

.mit.s to his' fate with a grace and humble

ness that well become him.

solo was very effective. Miss Congdon sang

. that beautiful piece" called "Love's Old

Sweet Song." Her voice is very rich and

was listened to with pleasure.

Miss Conant played a difficult piano solo,

o overcoming the difficulty of playing on a

"hangy" piano very well. I do not think

that anyone who listened to the solo would

terIl1 the article in the first issue of the Reg

ister at all too severe. In every pause and

above all the crescendos could be heard the

incessant squeak of the pedals. And olive

oil only costs a dime, too!

Strange how some people will sell the

opportunity of hearing fine music·for a dime,

merely a dime, isn't it? .

At the last program, the selection from

Rubenstein played ,by Miss Wood and that

from Mendelssohn by Miss Eloise Hillis"

To know exactly what to do in an emer

gency is about half the problem of Wisely

meeting one. The fire-drill in the High

School is a newly revived institution but one

worthy of serious thought. The stairways

and doors are not'especially wide and do not

admit the passage of more than five abreast.

Were it not for the division of the school into

squads, the whole fourteen hundred pupils

might be jammed at one doorway. The fire

drill prevents this. There was a great deal

of fun occasioned by this same drill not long

ago and some good-natured. ridicule was

aimed at the brave life-savers, in the shape

of the commissioned officers of the battalion;

but those who had the most sport wfll be only

too glad, should need arise, to take advant

age of an easy way of exit.

.------I.~

M~~rrec ~ ~

~~~~~~
On Friday, December 11 th, the Elaine

society gave a program which, from its mu

sical side, was delightful. Miss Fearon rend

ered a piano solo and Miss Whitney a vocal

solo, both girls doing themselves credit.

There has been too many meetings of the

German society to mention each separately

but of all it can be said that the society is

coming on finely. Thanks to the president,

more boys come and sing and the whole

society puts more life and vim into the sing

ing than formerly. Miss Ellsberry is the

acting accompanist for the society and

proves to be a very good one.

On December 11 th the Alice Carys' gave

an entertainment at which the vocal solo by

Miss Hughes was most pleasing. Miss

Hughes has a very sweet soprano, and as

she was accompanied by pianQ ano. violin th~
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The interscholastic debate of the state is

to take place in the near future, probably at

Lincoln. In this debate are represented

eight of the leading high schools of the state

and anyone in these high schools may com

pete, whether boy or girl. . Each school is

allowed one representative and one. alternate.

Three years ago our representative, Burdette

Lewis, won second place; two years ago

Harry Kelley won first place, and last

year Joseph Swenson won second place.

The preliminary debate which decides our

representative and alternate for this year will

be on January 29th.

The question is: Resolved That it Would

be Better for all Interests That U. S. Should

Have Exclusive Control of Any Isthmian

Canal Than to Share any Such Control with

any Other Power or Powers.

Omaha has the negative and probably the

hardest side, but nevertheless our represent

ative will show himself victorious over all

difficulties.

The Margaret Fuller Society at their last

business meeting chose .light blue and white

as club colors and decided to take up parlia

mentary practice.

The society was delightfully entertained by

their president, Ruth Yoder.

was a great success and all present thorough

ly enjoyed themselves.

The Lincoln Society at their last meeting

gave the following interesting program:' .

Debate, Resolved That the Army Canteen

Should be Re-established.

, AfL, Carl Mealen and Guy-Robertson.

Neg., Hyman Sugarman and George

McKiterick. .

Paper, The American Tramp, Lake

Deuel.

D. D. S. TRIAL

On Wednesday, December 16th, ,the

Demosthenians tried Richard Hunter .for

breaking the rules of the society. Clifford

Hine and Lyman Bryson represented the

society and Joseph Swenson represented the

defendant. Mr. Bracelen acted as judge

and Attorney T. W. Blackburn as legal advi

ser. After an abundance of evidence had

been intro,duced, the jury went out, returning

in a few. minutes with the verdict of guilty.

Sentence has not yet been pronounced.

The Alice Cary gave its Christmas pro- ,

gram Friday, December 18th:

Piano Solo, Eloise Wood.

Recitation, Birth of Christ, Ruth Johnson.

Debate, Music vs. Art.

Vocal Solo, Claire G r ~ t t o n .

Reading, Milton's Ode to NatiVity, Ther

e6e Wallace.

Piano Solo, Eloise Hillis.

On Friday, January 15th, the Junior Hop

occurred at Metropolitan Hall. The affair
\

Piano Solo, Selected, Eliz. Fearon.

Reading, Life of James Whitcomb Riley,

Bernice Merriam.

. yocal Solo, Two Little Irish Songs, Mar

garet Whitney.

Recitation, Out to Old Aunt Mary's, Ula

Waterhouse.

The Latin' Society met Friday, January

8th, and gave a program of which the gener

ral topic was Roman Life.

The Roman House, Mary Byrne.

Home Life of Romans, Adele McHugh.

The Education 'of the Children, Nettie

Martin.

Reading from Petronius, Claire Gratton.

Was Cresar's Body Burned? Dora Olsen.

......

so no games have been arranged. Several

names were submitted to the Executive com

mittee at least a month ago. but the com

mittee seems to have forgotten to elect a

manager from these names. B. C.

Recitation. Des Sangers Fluch, Fraulein

Helen Wharton.

The Elaines met Friday, December 11 th,

and gave ,their James Whitcome Riley pro

gram:

Recitation, Selected, Mattie BIi~,

select the players' on their merits in the

practice games.

The class work is going on with about the

same exercises and drills as the girls have

had all the year but now with the addition of

new apparatus there will be more 'variance

in the usual order of work. The new"appa

ratus which has been received consists of

. Indian clubs and wands. The drills with

the Indian clubs have already been tried and

as the girls found these very interesting they

are looking forward to the drills with the wands.

A great deal of interest is being shown

just now in basket-ball. Representatives

from the Sophomore Junior and Senior

classes are trying for the various places on

the teams. The Seniors and Sophomores

each have about fifteen contestants and the

Juniors eighteen. The girls have regular'

days for practice, the Seniors .and Juniors

going up on Wednesdays and the Seniors

and Sophomores on Mondays. Great en

thusiasm is shown by all the girls and the

contest is very spirited as Miss Higgins is to

At the last meeting of the Deutscher Ver·

eln. three new German songs were learned

and the folloWing program was given:

,Recitation, II Marienwurmchen," Fraulein

Fern Wallace.
Recitation, Schoen 1st das Meer; Fraulein

Nellte O'Connor.

10

fqr a fine team this year. Nearly all of the

old men are back. The only places left open

being 3rd base, 1st base and catcher, these

being left by Kennard, Robertson and Fair

brother who graduated last year. The man

ager of the team has not been elected and
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Miss Rockfellow (after reading the Regis

ter)-And there isn't a word about me.

F. S.-I see that all your ears are turned

toward me.

Grace Conant (at Senior Class, meeting)

- I move that ten-pins would be better.

$1.00 Hostetter's Bitters for.... .. 69c
$1.00 Kirk's Danbruff Cure (the ten

days' dandruff cure) , 7Sc
2Sc Lambert's Listerlne for...... ISc
$1.00 LamJ;lerts Listerin~ f?r , ,...... S8c
2Sc Laxative Bromo-Quinine for . ,.... I Ic
SOc Mull's Grape Tonic for. . ,. 29c
Miles Nervine (MILES,mind you) $1.00
2Sc ~ e n n e n ' s Talcum Powder for :..... llc
SOc Neal's Dyspepsia Tablets for· 40c

(All you want no limit).

$1.00 Ozomulsion (all you want) .. .... 64c
SOc Palma Tablets for . . .. . . . . " . . 40c
$1.00 Pierce's Medicines for 64c
2Sc Piso's Consumption Cure for.............. 16c
SOc Pink of Perfection foe ' .,. . . .. . ... Com'p'0'u''n'd' 40c
$1.00 Pinkham's Vegetable

for... .. .........• ••••.... 64c
2Sc Packer's Tar soap, we sell. ISc
$1.00 Squibb's Sarsaparilla for . .. .. 7Sc
$1.00 Swift's Syphilitic Specisicfor $1 09
50c Syrup of Figs, genuine, for . '" .. . 32c
$1.50 Vin Mariana for............. .. 89c
Victor's Tonic Lotion (best remedy for

blackheads, pimples. barber's itch
and all skin troubles' per bottle' . . .. . .... .. .. SOc

SOc Warner's sodium Phosphate. effer-
vescent " . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3Sc

$1.00 Wine of Card).!i (All you want) for S3c
SOc White Ribbon Liquor Cure for . . 40c

PRICES HALVEDDRUG

Mr. Bracelen (in Am. Hist.) - Most of

you will remember the American revolution.

Freshy-What are sponsors good for any

way?

Wise Soph-Why, to make the gUidons

of course. .

June Brown is haVing a "Peck" of trouble

about a sponsor.

2Sc Allcock's Porous Plasers, all you
want for ..•.............................. 10c

$1.00' Ayer's Hair Vigor...... . .. 69c
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine for SOc
$1.00 Burnham's Sarsaparilla for....... SOc
3Sc Impsrted Bitter Water for............ lSc
$1.00 Botanic Blood Balm 69c

(All you want at these prices).
2Sc Bradreth's· Pills for 19c
2Sc Carter's Little Liver Pills for. '" . 12c
2Sc Chamberlain's Cough Syrup for................ 17c
$1.00 Chrystal Tonic for 69c
2Sc Genuine Castoria for 21c
2Sc . Cutlcura Soap for 17i
Coleman's Carbolated Ointment, for

horses, cattle and other animals, for SOc
SOc' Cudahy's Extract Beef for............ 29c
$1.00 De Miracle Hair Remover for 69c
D. D. D. Eczema Cure, warranted the

genuine, always . .. . .. . .. .. $1.00
2Sc Eagle Condensed Milk. can . . .. . ; 12c
25c Euthymol Tooth paste, tube , .. , .,. 12c
$1.50 Fellow's Hypophosphates for ;. '" 9Sc
SOc Foley's Honey and Tar for 40c
SOc Gossoni's Kidney Cure for 40c
SOc Hay's Hair Health for............. .. 29c
SOc Hind's Honey and Almond Cream

for .,. 29c
SOc Hoarhound and Tolu Cough Syrup

for.......................................... 3Sc
2Sc Hydrogen Peroxide for " 20c

1
!

The Optimist, of Kankakee, 111., would

need very little changing to make it a per

fect paper.

It would be well worth the time spent to

read "The Little J ew"in theC:otrrolI Echo

from Waukesha, Wis.

The Tocsinfrom Santa Clara, CaL, is one

of the best books we have received.

TheStudent of COVington, Ky., keeps up

well the reputation of Kentucky for writers.

When money talks,

What does it tell?

It only says

Hello!--Farewell!

-Houston Crimson.

The H. S. Sparks, of Sioux Falls, S. D.,
would be improved greatly by one or two

good stories.

The high standard. literary work of the

Beacon, of Asbury Park, New Jersey, is

shown by their writings and the choice of

subjects from the noted works of Shake

speare.

RECIPE FOR A KISS

To one pint of dark piazza add a little

moonlight. Sift lightly two ounces of love.

Add a large measure of folly, .stir in a float

ing ripple and one or two whispers, .dissolve

one half dozen glances in a well of silence.

Beat in a small quantity of hesitation to t'wo

of yielding. Place the kisses on a flushed

cheek and set away tn coolon two red lips,

I and flavor with a slight scream.

-The Clintonian.

A HINT TO EXCHANGE EDITORS

If wisdom's ways you'ld wisely seek, '

Fiye things observe with care:

Of whom you speak, to whom you speak,

And hCJw, and when, and where.

The cover of theH. S. Argus from Har

risburg, Pa., is one of the prettiest we have

seen this year. '.

We wish the Center, of Yates Center,

Kansas, every success possible to a Kansas

paper.

It seems that the way we have of mark

ing little poems and squibs, taken from oth

er papers, with an Ex. is a very unjust one,

as the paper thus copied, or as we say

exchanged from, does not get credit f?r its

work or genius in these directions.

Hereafter we will try to give every paper cop

ied from, credit for its verse, as in this issue ..

Another thingis that some of the papers

are not plainly marked so as to show the

city and state they come. from. If this would

be taken into consideration and something

done, it would save the exchange editor a

\ great deal of labor; that is, looking through

the advertisements for the city and state.

You never hear the bee complain,

Nor hear it weep nor wail;

But~ if 'you Wish, it can untold

A very painful tail. -The Gleam.

The University School RecOl:d of Cleve

land, Ohio, contains several interesting stor

ies, which show the higher development of

the brain in that direction.

S h e r m ~ n & McConnell Drug Company,
PharmacIsfs, Perfumers ana P.rescrlptlons, Cor. 16th,.an:1 Dodge Streets, Omaha.
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FINE L3NE OF

Skates, S\Neaters and Sleds
TOWNSEND GUN CO,'S 1514 FARNAM STREET,

MOVED

A. Cronk (reciting part from Macbeth)

That this might be all--

Miss McHugh-Yes?

A. C. - And end all! ( sits down).

MERCHANT TAILORS.

MOVED

Do you enjoy dancing? If you do, come

out to the. North Side Dancing School at,

24th and Ames Ave.

SOc a couple.

o

cE Have moved to 321 So. 14th. St., Krug Theatre Building. First-class TaIloring

~ O( at medium prices. Always Up-to-date and satisfaction guaranteed. Call and

rl 0 see our late arrivals of midwinter woolens.

~ .,'

~ Frank ,Vodicka & Co., 321 sO~I~EP~~N~RI,~fNTHST.

Little drops of water

Freezing on the walk

Make the naughty adjectives

Mix in people's talk.

Teacher-Is a bushel a variable quantity?

, Pupi,l-Yes'm; usually.

. Miss McHugh-Duncan is haVing a happy

time a ~ l e e p . .

L. Callahan-Yes; the happiest time he

ever will have..

Miss Paxson-Please translate "Puella

est malum."

D. Petheram-The girl Is wicked.

P. McC.":"'-No; the girl is a peach.

Mrs. A. - What makes paper money

good?

R. W.-It has bullion (bouillon) b~ck of it

Chorus-What?

Mrs. A.-He does not mean soup.

Cliff H.-I took a coop to the Senior hop.

There are meters of accent

And meters of tone,

But the· best of all meeters

Is to meet her alone.

Ben C. (at Class meetings)-lf you have

any friends in High Schools in any other

country.

Go to papa, the maiden said;

The fellow knew that papa was dead,

He also knew the life ne'd led

And so he tumbled Y/hen she said,
Go to papa.

-----
Miss McHugh-Have Y9ulived here all

your life?

Guy S.-No, ma'am; not yet.

Miss Q.-Claude, how did you draw that

line perpendicular to AB?

C. R. (at the board)-:-With a piece of

chalk.

Miss R.-Speak a little louder; I don't

always sometimes hear.

CUT

ON

PRICES

DRUeS
TO BE IN LOVEJ-p

Buyers of patent medicine and drugs will find our 'prices the lowest, notwithstanding

the statement by our friends in the trade. We ~ e l l .

UNo Clothing Fits Like Ours"

I
s A PLEASANT sort of heart-sickness, but it has its responsibilities,

The young sufferer must have especial regard for personal appearances.

His CLOTHING, his LINEN, his NECKWEAR and his boots

must all show the care of the scrupulously nea,t young man.

Clothing lasts a great deal longer for being well kept, too. It

is necessary first only that it be properly made and fitted, for an ill-fitting

suit, whatever the cost, can never add to a man's attractiveness.

2Sc Piso's Cure for. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 20c
2Sc Chamberlain's Cough for '" " .. 20e
SOc Chamberlain's Cough for .40c
2Sc Usterine for 20e
$1.00 Usterine for. . . . . , 7foc
10c Colegate's Bath Soap for 8c
10c Myers' Bath Soap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8c
SOc Stuart's Tablets for 40c
$1.00 J. & J. Dyspepsia Tablets for 75c
SOc J. & J. Dyspepsia Tablets for. . . . . . . . .. 040e
$1.00 Hostetter's Bitters for : 7Sc
$1.00 Pierce's Goods for. . . . .. . 62c

$1.00 Paine's Celery Compound for 5Sc
50c Williams' Pink Pills for . 25c
25c Laxative Bromo Quinine for 9c
$1.00 Wine Cardui for 52e
$1.00 Peruna for . 680
$1.00 Munyon's Paw Paw for ..............•80e
25e Carter's Little Liver Pills for •............ 1Se
2Se 'Cutieura Soap for 20c
2Se Lyon's Tooth Powder for .: 20c
2Se Bromo Seltzer for 20c
2Sc Egg Tar Soap for . 19c
25c Juvenile Soap for 1Oe
2Sc Pears Soap, unscented, for 12e

... , All goods delivered in Omaha or South Omaha, Goods for cou~try customer~ pa9keq
and delivered to depot free of any charge.

PI S!--Sendus your mail ordor3. Browning King & Co.
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The- Panto:riutn,
407 S 15th St, Telephone 963,

Please bear in ~ind that TH E

PANTORIUM is headquarters

when it comes to cleaning uni

forms. We a;lso make a specialay

of ladies' work. Try us.
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~THE~

ANNUAL
DO all YOU can to make it a success

and we'll do the rest.

It's Time to Think AboutTicksWatchA
Thirty-one million five hundred
twenty-six thousand times a year

Then it needs cleaning and oiling if you
want it to go on indefinitely. Let us take
care of it for you and you will have perfect

satisfaction.

Mawhinney & Ryan Co.
J e w e 1 e r . ~ and Art Stationr rs

J5th and Douglas Sts. OMAHA

Cadets!'T 1ent10nWATCH
FOR THE

IT'S ON IT'S W A Y ~

ANNUAL'

16

1417 Farnam st.

B. B. - I walked to school with two

Trou?es today.

What a following. .

Miss McHugh-What is a dimeter?'

H. H.-One that has two feet.

Miss W.-What is this number?

F. T.-The means.

Miss W ...:.-Meansl By no means.

Mrs. Fleming (reading frbm Silas Mar
ner)-How do we know that O. H. S. was
on the stones?

:.

s:
l>,::0

J~ ~
• ..J

-0
~

O m a h a ~

Omaha, Neb.

Phones: L-332t and F-2776.

OSTEOPATH,

FAYETTECOLE t

Windy Stewart (in Latin class)-I thought
"taceo" was impersonal.

Miss Snyder-Why, no. I can be silent,
but you can't. .

Ben Cherrington-Captain of the O. H.
S. F. D. .

509 Paxton Block,

CIGARS,

Tel, L ~ 2 8 4 L

BLACK
TH E $2.50 HATTER.

A Full Line of U p ~ t o ~ f h e M i n ( J t e Men's Furnishing Goods,

McLaughlin& COl
NEWSDEALBRS,

Agents Hearst's Chicago A . m e r i c ~ n ,

D. P. (translating)-She spoke to my,-
ah-your husband. .

F. W.-Where's "your husband," Dody?

Miss Paxson-Translate, Fred.
F. T.-;:-I can't very well. "My. heart

burns with love-"

BOOKS, STATIONERY,

105 N: 16th St.

107 South 16th Street,

A $3.50 Val:Je

Maker to Wearer,

A $5.00 Value.

Onimod
THE BEST SHOE FOR MEN AND BOYS.

$3.50 AND $2.50

S. W. LI NDSAY. Jeweler and Optician.
1516 Douglas Street. _

OMAHA HICH SCHOOL
Pins, .Hat ~ i n s and ?poons, new and nobby. V'ould make a veryap
propriate blrthday glft. Any of the girls would appreciate one of our

new spoons. Spend a few minutes at our store.
Look for the Name.

t:

. A WORD TO THE WISE. We save you
·th~ middleman's profit.

Regent Shoe Co. § . ~ ~ .

.", ..



MacCarthy Tailoring Co.

, .

R t S I We have a few short ends. Will make them up for school boys for fromemnan (he $18 to $25 for suits. These goods are of fine quality, are grades ordinarily
sold at $35 to $45. Have also some short ends of trouserings. Will make

them up at about half price while they last.

IS HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.
HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

J. H. Merchant,
Cut Price Druggist,

19

304 and 306 South 16th St. Phone 1808 Next Door to Wabash Ticket Office Telephone 846. Cor. 16th and Howard Sts., OlTlaha, Neb.

Our Old Frie'nd GUNTHER'S AND LOWNEY'S CANDIES.

Adam Morrell, of the Merchants' Hotel Barber Shop, has formed co-partner
ship business with Harry Miller, 214 South Fifteenth Street.

Goods delivered' Free of Charge

Granite Block, 315 S, 15th St.

PHONE A-2112

FINE MILLINERY,

The Great Eastern Curtain
Cleaning Co.,

DYERS AND CLEANERS.
GENTS' SUITS CLEANED AND

PRESSED, $1.00.

All work cleaned" by oUr New Ben~one'
Dry Cleaning Process. Will not shrink 'or
fade the most delicate articles. All mail
orders are promptly attended to. ,Work
called for and delivered.

2701 Leavenworth St. Tel. 531. Omaha, Neb.

Omaha. Neb.

Expert

Watch

M a k e r s ~

Dealers in all k'nds of Coal, Atiners of

'Rock Springs, Bonanza

SemitiAnthracite, Kant!.

sas ana Missouri Coals,

Anelegallt stock vf Dia.monds, Walchefol.
Cut 'GlasR, Gorham Silver, al. Low
Pricl.'s.. Goods, a.lways MIII'kl'd in

Phti n Figures

Miss F. Mc.-If I w~ren't Irish, I'd ,rath

er be Dutch.

Mrs. Fleming (in Eng. class)-Where did'

Addison study French? '

Pupil-At Boyles.,

BARRETT-JOHNSON COMPANY'f
. FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

, . ' Suits from $28 00 up. Trousers from $7.00 up.
Largest Assortment of Woolens in the City. 1507 FARNAM ST., O M ~ H A .

Central Coal & C'oke Co,

222 South 16th St.,

Te1epboDesl 1221 and 1695. 402 S.15tb Sreet.

L
I

Manual Training··
==Tools==

Buy your Hats and Shirts from

High School Boys,

SCROLL SAWS, LATHES,

TURNING TOOLS, ETC.

Jas.Morton & Son C O ~ , .
1511 Dodge Street.

\

- Hardware and Cutlery.

Stephens .&.. Smith,
Opposite .Post Office.

Styles Up-to-Date. Qualities Good.
Prices Reasonable,T HE new goods ar~ beginning

to arrive. Weare showing

a beautiful line of NEW EM

BROIDERIES AND LACES,

NEW MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Step in, 'and See Him.. '

Miss Okey-Who founded the J e ~ u i t mis-
sion?

Bryson--I know.

Miss O.-Who was it?

L. B.-0, I've forgotten his name.

T h o r n p s o n ~ ~ e l d e n &Co.
DRY OOOOS.

South West Corner 16th and Douglas St.

S e a s o n ~
....1904...

! ,;
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Eloise W. (in 12th Eng.)-She was a

beautift.;.l tall blonde.

Nothing personal whatever.

WE ARE GIVING 20 PER CENT OFF
On our entire stock of WATCHES, DIAMONDS, STERLING and PLATED SILVER-
WARE, CUT GLASS, ETC., during the Month of January. .

T. L. COMBS & Co. ~~~'"""" and Opticians
Don't mistake the number 1520 Douglas Street, Omaha.

1514 CA PIOl

AVENUE.P. E. Flodman &CO.,
G. Meyer (in Alg.)-X2=zero.
Therefore X=zero.

CORREGT APPAREL,

Is your timekeeper in good order? If not, bring it to us .and we will
put it in first-class order at reasonable rates. FOUNTAIN PENS
at $1.00 and up.

SUITED TO THE TASTES OF FASHION'S SELECT PEOPLE,

AND PRESENTED WITH A PRICE ATTACHED WHICH FITS

EVERY PURSE. SEE OUR STANTON SUIT AT $,10 AND $15.

SEE OUR STRATFORD OVERCOAT, BEST MADE, $15 .

Watchmakers and Jewelers.

506 South 16th

Street.

WE WANT YO[JR ORDERS
TELEPHONE us,

TELEPHONES:

1238 and 1222.

Coal
Hald & R'ice,

mrs. Jobn 1R. musick,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Office. Douglas Block. Telephone 2823.

All diseases successfully treated osteopathically: Chronic Troubles, Sprains and Dislocations a specialty

Calls answered at all hours.

Phone 114

Insurance

"and Coal,

If he were living would go to 1416 Fcar

nam; 318t North 16th St.; 220 South

15th, or 101 North 16th Sts, to get his

shoes shined. These are the best shoe

shining parlors in Omaha. They are
run by \

(lJ)og\?

? ~acbetbor un

glasses

We Can Fit You With a Handsome Pair.

filobe Optical(omp~ny, . . .
Commercial National Bank Bldg., 16th and farnam. I 217 S, 14th Sf,

Why Wear ugly

. comfortable

Omaha.

Hardwood Lumber,

Fancy Woods, Etc.

1216 Ft4.RNAM STREET.

-TRY OUR-

HOT SODA

WILL YOU?

Chocolate and Whipped Cre,am

THE BELL DRUG CO,

CHARLES R. LEE,

j 90 l Douglas St.,

TROUSERS $6 to $10.

1515 Farnam
Street.

DRESH ER

Open even
ings. Too
busy making
c 10 th est 0

close.

• DRESHER'S
TALK

OVERCOATS $25 to $50.

SUITS $20 to $40.

The man v/hc
speaks plainl)
is easiest under.
stood. The poor,

• botched, sl i p
shod work in al-

most every line of merchandise in WIIICh the

world is so prolific comes from the h o m ~ s and

brains of those who have never fallen in love with

their occu·pation. We stand in a class by our

selves, for the reason that we have devoted our

time and attention to the little things, called de

tails, so commonly overlooked. .
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LEAYENWORTH STREET STABLES
STUDENTS - SPECIAL

PHOTO-POST-CARDS

TELEPHONE 819.
Your Photograph on a Neat Post-Card ,only $1.25 per d o z ~ n . Can also put your amateur

wnk on them, landscapes or portraits for $1.00 per dozen.

Call and see samples.

1406 Farnam St.. Opp. Paxton Hotel.

BROUGHAMS and CARRIAGES for FUNERALS, WED,DINGS

and PARTIES a SPECIALTV. Calls answered

promptly at all hours.

THE- WILLIAMS STUDIO

-------------------:--------------------

We also do a g~neral livery and boarding of horses - All horses

called for and delivered, at owner's risk. We solicit a share of your

-patronage.

MOORE BROS. CO.

2721 Leavenworth St. · Omaha, ·Neb.

Professor (discussing organic and inorgan

ic kingdoms)-- Now, if I should shut my

eyes - so --=. and drop my head - so-and

remain perfectly still, you would say I was a

clod. But I move, I leap, then what do you

call me?

Voice from rear-A clodhopper.-Ex.

Murray French goes without an overcoat

on drill days because he wants to show the

lyre (liar) under his chevrons.
------

Morris W. (in Hist. class)-I don't be-

lieve that Congress put down that resurrection.

Mary had a little lamb,

He was her steady beau,

And every.where that Mary went,

Harry supplied the dough.

He is Scotch-Irish, isn't he?

Oh, no! The one I mean is a senior.

12th Eng.-Portia's voice has not chang

ed yet,

Monte-These problems are not difficult,

but it's hard to get the answer.

....... . ... ,. .......
II OUT FL 0WERS.11 II N0IAN BASKETRY II
I Flowers are no more a luxury than is education.· Is the latest and most f a s c i n a t l ~ g kind of fancy I

They add to the sweetness and light of life-to the 1 work. It offers the greatest opportunity to show your
loY of living. They are an inspiration. A bunch of originality. The baskets are useful. They are also.

acarnations on your desk wl11 help you to write that highly ornamental, ranking almost with Navajo I
essay. A few roseswlll help your sick classmate to • blankets in this respect. Their rich colors make them

1
recover. We always have fresh cut flowers on hand. 1 desirable additlOns,to the'decorations of den and I
Our store is but four blocks from the High School, or room. The materials are inexpensive. We seIl

, you can caIl us up by Phone 977. everything that is used in the art. .

.1 S. B. STEWART, FLORIST. ·1 I STEWART'S SEED STORE; -I
119 North 16th St., Opp. Post Office. • 119- North 16th St., Opp. Post Office. '......... . . . . .........

Senior (in History)-Why, I studied Mr.

Frisk last night.

Miss BrancHes (after bright recitation)

Sure, Mike.

. Miss F: Mc.-Is a diamond an unnatural

gift?

'tdepends on the size.

Richie Clark (in French trans.) - He

gave the balloons to the children free gratis

for nothing.

Woody's Latin name-Nimorosa.

There is a roomer that May and Margarett

"stagged" it to the Senior hop.

Wanted: A man-Ethel E.

Every Young Man of Twenty
Should take out a twenty payment Life pol-

icy or someother form of life insurance in the

BANKERS RESERVE LIfE COMPANY
B H. Robison, President

BECAUSE-The annual cost can never be less and the accumulating dividends' can
begin no earlier.

BECAUSE-There is no other form of investment so certain, so satisfactory and so
immediately available to meet emergencies '

BECAUSE-Every young man of twenty owes it to -society to protect his estate
against the bankruptcy so frequently incident to death. '

BECAUSE-Every young man of twenty in the Omaha High School should be loyal
to Omaha and give his life insurance to the

Only Omaha Life Company.
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Telephone 257.

, Tel e p hone 1 3 1 0

"

A Specialty

·131Z fARNAMS1,
,O~AHA~N EB.

Livery and Boarding.

"

Carriage and Coupe

Service,

Also Fine H.earses apdCarriages for

Funeral Services

' ~

. I

STONE6YPHERs
,PORTRAIT6

C. H.CREIGHTON, Proprietor.

ALSO STONE8YPHER, THE PRINTER

1 2 0 1 Ho war d St.

========J'our.,.=.=====

(I
.W ANT to make ALL the Class Photos, and also photos for the

, Year BOO,k this year. I alr~ady have t h ~ contract for some~f
~ the classes-I want

Horses Bough,t .:and. Sold.

:'" PRICE and QUALITY will get it for me-if you'll give me a chance.

Horses Callea for ana Dellverea at ,Owner's RIsk Only. Storage for VehICles,

Cor. 17th and DavenportSts.

'I ....-----....~

.PALACE STABLES,

\' i

Ff)r the sake of recreation

Once I asked an explanation

From a young man (no relation)

What was meant by osculation

While I shifted my location

To invite the sweet sensation.

Well, imagine my vexation

When he gave me the translation

And its Latin derivation

And a lot of information

·Like a pedagogue's oration

Till I thought I'd have a fit.

Wasn't he an awful it.

WHAT A DISAPPOINTMENT!

Unprecedented Enrollment

The quarters now occupied by the Omaha
Commeacial College are severely taxed.
There is scarcely a vacant seat to be had in
the building. The ,enrollment is the largest
in its history. The finest body of young
men and women to be found are harq. at
work in the various departments. Addition
al teachers have been employed and the
work being done could not be excelled.
Every college interest is being ::roperly taken
care of. There are m a ~ y interestiug feat
ures to be observed during the Winter Term.
among which are a Lecture C o u r s e ~ litera
ry Society, Public Fntertainments, Athletic
r';ontests, Board of Trade Meetings, College
Band and Orchestra. etc. These things
contribute to the pleasure and profit of those
who attend. Verily, the popularity and
prestige of the Omaha Commercial College
are established beyond a quibble .. The sec
cond and third floors at 17th and Douglas.
Streets will be the busiest place in Omaha
for the next three months. It would pay
you to peep into the quarters of this school.
It is a bee hive of industry, from morning
until night.

Advertising literature of various kinds may
be obtained by writing to Rohrbough Bros,
proprietors of the school.

Copeland - Did you ever translate any

Chaucer.

Hayes-No;1 I don't take Latin.

Mi::;s Oke~ (speaking of the Rump Parlia

ment)-We haven't come to the "fump"

yet.
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College Base=Ball Team·

At the close of the most successf41 year
of foot-ball the Omaha Commercial College
has ever had. there was organized a strong
base-ball team, which will be put into active
service as soon as the season opens. Mr.
Gallentine, one of the best amateur players
in the state. has been elected captain. and
the team is thoroughly organized.. There
were more than forty applicants for positions
on the team. A second team will also be
organized, for practice purposes and to play
certain games which the first team will not
be able to play. The base-ball aggregation
gotten together promises mud'. The man
ager, Mr. J. A. Savage. is now ready to
complete a schedule for the season. Any
communications addressed to him in care of
the Omaha Commercial College, 17th and
Douglas Streets, will receive prompt atten
tion.

Mrs. A.-Gompar'e Paris in France to
Florence in Nebraska.

A. F.-Well, there are several thousand
people in Florence.

rIosher Shorthand

This system is becoming rapidly popular.
It has been introduced into a number of
prominent schools, the most important of
which are located in Milwaukee, Chicago,
Austin, Tex., and San. Francisco, Cal. It
is conceded to be a vast improvement on the
Gregg system, because of 'its superior legi
bility and speed. It is much easier to
master than Pitman, Graham or Munson.
Those systems are extremely difficult to
learn because of the rriany positions, many
slants, many shades, many rules, exceptions
to r ....les and many word s:gns. Mosher
shorthand is extremely simple. It would pay
anyone contemplating a course in shorthand
to secure this text. It ls, the finest thing
ever published upon shorthand. Send for
particulars. Write

ROHRBOUGH BROS.
Publishers.

)7th and Douglas Sts.
Omaha, Neb.

Miss Brown (at fire drill)-Why don't

you get out of here.

Bryson-I would rather burn to death than

freeze to death.


